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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION ST 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 
P SERVICE 

ISSIQN 

Item 1) Refer to the response to the S t a r s  Second Data Request dated October 12,2006 (“Staff 

Second Request”), Item 5. 

a. Would Kenergy agree that the purpose of the storm damage expense adjustment 

is to determine a reasonable, on-going level of recurring expense to be incorporated into customer 

rates? 

b. Given that Kenergy has incurred storm damage expenses in only 3 of the last 10 

years, explain why it would be reasonable to incorporate a level of recurring storm damage expense in 

this case. 

Response a and b) Kenergy is not proposing an adjustment to its test year on-going level of 

recurring storm expense, which is charged to account 593.000 and comingled with all other 593.000 

expense. Kenergy does maintain “major storm” expense in a separate account. The purpose of the 

outside vendor storm repair expense adjustment proposed by Kenergy was to normalize its test year 

“major storm” expense, (which was zero). Kenergy utilized a 10 year historic average adjusted for 

inflation, the practice recommended by the Commission in prior cases. Please refer to Case No. 2003- 

00434, final order, page 34 (copy attached as Item 1, page 3 of 3). Kenergy recognizes that the storm 

damage expense adjustment referenced from Case No. 2003-00434, includes all storm damage 

expense, both recurring and major. If a major storm was included in the referenced adjustment, the 

result would be consistent with the approach proposed by Kenergy. , 

Kenergy has incurred “major storm” outside vendor expense during 2006 of approximately $300,000. 

If Kenergy were utilizing 2006 as a test year for a general rate application, it would propose an 

adjustment to reduce the $300,000 to the 10 year average adjusted for inflation. 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

Witness) Steve Thompson 
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filed every two years, and will be due with the filing of KU’s anniial financial report. The 

first progress report should be filed by March 31 , 2007. 

Storm Damage Expense 

KU proposed to normalize its storm damage expense by using a 4-year historic 

average adjusted for inflation. KU noted that it only had 4 years of historical data 

available for this adjustment, and that the February 2003 ice storm expenses were not 

included in the calculation of the proposed adjustment. KU stated that this was the 

same methodology utilized by the Commission in Case No. 1990-00158. The 

normalization resulted in a jurisdictional decrease of $473,014 over the test-year actual 

expense. 

While the Commission would prefer the use of a IO-year historic average, that 

data is not available and we will agree with the methodology used by KU. However, the 

inflation factor was not determined in a manner consistent with the approach used by 

the Commission in previous cases. The inflation factor previously used by the 

Commission is based upon the Consumer Price Index - All Urban Consumers (“CPI- 

U”).72 To determine the inflation factor for a particular year, the Commission divides the 

CPI-U for the base year by the CPI-U for the particular year.73 The Commission has 

recalculated the storm damage expense adjustment using the inflation factor approach 

’’ KU provided the CPI-U for the 4-year period in its response to the Commission 
Staffs Second Data Request dated February 3, 2004, Item 16(f). 

73 In this case, the base year is 2003. The calculation of the inflation factor for 
2000 would take the CPI-U for 2003 divided by the CPI-U for 2000, in this example, 
184.0 divided by 172.2. This results in an inflation factor for 2000 of 1.0685. 

-34- Case No. 2003-00434 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

Item 2) Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 9. Explain why the response 

does not address the interest income related to deferred compensation earnings and ERC interest. 

Include an explanation of why the interest income for these items was not normalized. 

Response) The deferred compensation earnings were not adjusted for two reasons. First, these 

earnings are recorded in December of each year by charging expense and crediting income, therefore, 

there is no margin impact. Secondly, the income to be recorded in December, 2006 was not a known 

and measurable item. The energy resource conservation loans are at a fixed interest rate, therefore, no 

adjustment was necessary. 

Witness) Steve Thompson 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY CORP. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

[tern 3) 

with Townsend Tree Service Co., Inc. (“Townsend”) and Progressive Solutions, LL,C (“Progressive”): 

Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 12. Concerning the contracts 

a. Explain the process followed by Kenergy in the awarding of the contracts with 

I‘ownsend and Progressive. If a competitive bidding process was not used, include in the explanation 

he  reason(s) competitive bidding was not used. 

b. Indicate how frequently Kenergy plans to review the contracts. 

Response) (a) 

nanagement vendors. 

It is customary for Kenergy to use a Competitive selection process for vegetation 

Progressive was selected through a competitive bidding process in 2003 to 

xovide spraying services for that year. As a result of positive performance and continued favorable 

xicing, that contract was extended annually through 2006. 

Townsend was selected as a result of a competitive Request for Proposal (RFP) 

x-ocess in early 2005, During this process, interested vendors submitted proposals that identified their 

~ l a n  to complete the requested work with time, cost and performance being considered as selection 

lariables. These vendors were then interviewed to determine qualifications and to discuss cost 

iarameters. Following selection, Kenergy and Townsend negotiated a performance-based agreement 

’or 2005 pruning services. As a result of positive performance and continued favorable pricing, that 

:ontract was extended through 2006. 

(b) It is Kenergy’s intention to go through the procurement process again in 2007 

’or both pruning and spraying services. Our goal will be to select one or more contractors that will 

Item 3 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

execute a one-year agreement with the opportunity to extend that agreement for several years, one year 

at a time, depending upon performance. Kenergy’s use of this multi-year approach is an effort to 

increase interest among vendors which should enhance the possibility of favorable pricing for right-of- 

way maintenance and improve the overall quality of work performed. 

Witness) Doug Hoyt 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

[tern 4) 

by Kenergy in response to its auditor’s findings concerning internal controls and operating efficiency. 

Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 15. Describe the actions taken 

Response) 

Kenergy has been recording approximately 10% of margins each year as unbilled revenue. 

December 3 1 , 2005 approximately $1,200,000 of unbilled revenue was not recorded. 

The only item found, as listed in the letter, related to recording unbilled revenues. 

At 

Witness) Steve Thompson 
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IULSPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

[tern 5) Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 17. For each project listed in 

parts (a) through (m), provide a description of the project and explain how the project resulted in new 

3r expanded businesses within the Kenergy service territory. 

Response) 

3f the project: 

The following is a description of the projects and the number of jobs created as a result 

(a & i) RDK Hospitality (Motel) 

Name of Company: 
Project Location: 
Total Project Cost: 
Kenergy Loan Amount: 
Number of Jobs Created: 
Description: 

(b & k)Liberty Plaza 

Name of Company: 
Project Location: 
Total Project Cost: 
Kenergy Loan Amount: 
Number of Jobs Created: 
Description: 

RDK Hospitality, Inc. 
Hancock County 
$1,580,500 
$450,000 
10 
Construction of a 48 unit Best Western Motel on U.S. 60 
south of Lewisport, Kentucky 

Liberty Plaza, Inc. 
Hancock County 
$2,000,000 
$450,000 
49 
Construction of a convenience store/truck stop facility at 
the intersection of U.S. 60 and S.R. 657 south of 
Lewisport, Kentucky 

(c & h) Snow Enterprises (Note: Snow Enterprises should read Little KY Smokehouse, 
LLC. Snow Enterprises was a previous loan, which was paid off.) 

Name of Company: 
Project Location: Union County 
Total Project Cost: $1,600,000 
Kenergy Loan Amount: $450,000 
Number of Jobs Created: 50 
Description: 

Little Kentucky Smokehouse, LLC 

Construction of a new ham processing and packaging 
facility near Uniontown, Kentucky 

Item 5 
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CASE NO. 2006-00369 

(d&m) DAPCO 

Name of Company: DAPCO, Inc. 
Project Location: Webster County 
Total Project Cost: $250,000 
Kenergy Loan Amount: 
Number of Jobs Created: 10 
Description: 

$2 0 0 , 0 0 0 

Purchase equipment for manufacturing and re- 
manufacture personnel carriers and other transportation 
equipment for the coal mining industry. The business is 
located in Dixon, Kentucky 

(e & j )  Scott Foam Technologies 

Name of Company: 
Project Location: Henderson County 
Total Project Cost: $825,000 
Kenergy Loan Amount: $450,000 
Number of Jobs Created: 15 
Description: 

Scott Foam Technologies, Inc. 

Construct 30,000 square foot manufacturing facility and 
purchase equipment to install insulation panels for home 
appliances and W A C  equipment. The facility is located 
near Henderson, Kentucky 

(f & 1) West Kentucky Regional Industrial Development Authority 

Name of Company: 
Project Location: 
Total Project Cost: $4,860,000 
Kenergy Loan Amount: $450,000 
Number of Jobs Created: 
Description: 

West Kentucky Regional Industrial Development Authority 
Henderson and Webster Counties 

200 (Columbia Sportswear Distribution Center) 
Construction of sewer and water lines for the Four Star 
Regional Industrial Park located near Robards, Kentucky 

(g) West Kentucky Poultry 

There was no loan activity in 2005 for West Kentucky Poultry. A loan was made to 

West Kentucky Poultry by Henderson-TJnion Rural Electric Cooperative for the construction of poultry 

houses. West Kentucky Poultry has paid off their RUS zero-interest loan. 

Item 5 
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Witness) David Hamilton 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

Item 6 )  Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 18. For each of the three 

industrial foundations, describe the purpose of the foundation and describe the foundation’s activities 

during 2004,2005, and 2006. 

Response) The purpose of each Industrial Foundation is to promote economic development for the 

county in which they are located. Each foundation employs a full-time economic development 

professional who works to recruit new industry and provide support to existing industry for job 

training, industry expansions, etc. Item 6, pages 2 - 7 of 25, contain supporting information from the 

Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development on Organizational Structures. Item 6, pages 8 - 25 of 

25, contain the above referenced information for the three industrial foundations (2004 activity report 

from Ohio County Industrial Foundation not available). 

Witness) David Hamilton 

Item 6 
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111. Organizational Structure 

Generally speaking, local economic development organizations have a similar structure 
with a governing board and administrative staff, but there is significant variation within 
this overall framework. There are three basic organizational models for economic 
development organizations based on the degree of public and private sector 
involvement: public authority, private foundation, and public/private partnership. It is 
important to note that there can be considerable differences among organizations within 
any one of these three models. 

Organizational Models 

Public Authority: An authority is an instrumentality of the city and/or county that is 
organized in accordance with Kentucky Revised Statute (KRS) 154.50-301 through 
154.50-346, and incorporated as a municipal non-profit corporation governed by KRS 
Chapter 273. An authority can be jointly established by a city and county or a 
combination of two or more cities or counties. Authorities receive most of their funding 
from the public sector, and they are the officially sanctioned economic development 
group for the city and/or county. Economic development organizations within this model 
are generally referred to as an industrial/economic development authority. 

Private Foundation: The foundation is the purely private sector approach to economic 
development. Foundations are almost always 501 (c) non-profit, nonstock corporations 
governed by KRS Chapter 273. However, a very few stock-owned economic 
development foundations still exist. Foundations receive most of their funding from the 
private sector through contributions of private individuals, businesses, and local 
industry. The board of directors, which is elected by the foundation’s members, sets the 
policy direction of the organization. Economic/industrial development foundations and 
chambers of commerce are economic development organizations that are found within 
this model. 

PubliclPrivate Partnership: Partnerships are 501 (c) non-profit corporations that are 
governed by KRS Chapter 273. Economic development organizations within this 
category receive funding and policy direction from both the public and private sectors. 
Public/private partnerships are the fastest growing economic development 
organizational model, and they are commonly called economic/industrial development 
councils. The level of public and private sector participation varies among public/private 
partnerships, and the degree of public sector participation affects how these 
organizations operate and how Kentucky statutes affect them on many issues. 

Key Issues 

The operations of economic development organizations vary significantly based on the 
organizational model in which they are structured. Economic development 
organizations in Kentucky are treated differently in the Kentucky Revised Statutes on 
several issues based on the degree of public and private sector involvement. The 

Itern 6 
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differences surrounding these operations and key issues are discussed below, and they 
are summarized in the chart in Appendix 1. 

Funding 
A public authority's main source of funding is generally appropriations from the city 
(cities) and/or county (counties) that established the authority. If more than one local 
government establishes an industrial development authority then each participating 
government makes an annual appropriation to the authority. Public authorities can also 
receive funding from federal and state government sources, and they may borrow 
money and issue notes on their own credit. KRS 154.50-340 is the Kentucky statute 
that governs the funding sources and financing activities of an authority. 

Private foundations receive a majority of their funding through contributions from 
individuals, businesses, and community organizations, borrowed funds, and revenue 
from the sale and lease of industrial property. Due to the sources of their funding, 
foundations can feel a higher degree of pressure to earn a higher return" or reduce debt, 
which can lead to making decisions about industrial locations that are counter to the 
long term goals of the community. Foundations also receive grants to fund some of 
their projects, but it should be noted that a project of the foundation could turn into a 
"public project" if part of the funding comes from government sources. Foundations that 
are set-up as for-stock corporations issue stock to raise the initial capital, but as stated 
earlier there are very few economic development organizations that operate as for-stock 
corporations. 

Economic development organizations that operate as public/private partnerships 
receive funding from the private and public sector. The primary sources of funding for 
public/private partnerships include local government appropriations, contributions from 
individuals, businesses, and community organizations, and revenue from the sale and 
lease of industrial property. Public funding may come with a written agreement for 
specific economic development activities to be performed for the community's benefit. 

Board of Directors 
As dictated by KRS 154.50-31 6, an industrial development authority shall be composed 
of not less than six and not more than eight members, which sehe as the governing 
body of the authority. The mayor(s) and/or county judge/executive(s) of the city@) 
and/or county(s) involved in the industrial development authority appoint members to 
initial staggered terms from two to four years. It is common practice for the involved 
mayor(s) and county judge/executive(s) to serve as "ex-officio" members, which are 
non-voting members who participate in the authority's meetings. Whether or not a 
mayor or county judge/executive has the power to appoint himself is not addressed in 
Kentucky statutes (KRS 154.50-301 to 154.50-346 and KRS 67.71 0). 

For economic development organizations that are private foundations or public/private 
partnerships, the board of directors serves as the governing body of the organization as 
stated in KRS 273.207. According to KRS 273.163 to 273.387, the articles of 
incorporation or the bylaws prescribe the qualifications, selection method, and tenure for 

Item 6 
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the directors and the size of the board. The only restrictions for qualifications of the 
directors come from either the articles of incorporation or bylaws. 

Open Meetingdopen Records Laws 
Industrial development authorities are subject to Open Meetings and Open Records 
laws as specified in KRS 61.805 to 61.850 and KRS 61.872 to 61.884. Because of this, 
an authority’s actions can become public, and problems with confidentiality issues 
regarding clients may result. However, authorities can go into executive session under 
the following circumstances as stated in the KRS 61.810: I) deliberations on the future 
acquisition or sale of real property by a public agency, but only when publicity would be 
likely to affect the value of a specific piece of property and 2) discussions between a 
public agency and a representative of a business entity and discussions concerning a 
specific proposal, if open discussions would jeopardize the siting, retention, expansion, 
or upgrading of the business. While discussion may occur in executive session, final 
action must be taken in open session as specified in KRS 61.815. KRS 61.878 excludes 
certain public records from the Open Records laws that are related to an authority’s 
operations. These include records confidentially disclosed to an agency that if openly 
disclosed would permit an unfair commercial advantage to competitors of the entity that 
disclosed the records, records that are compiled and maintained in conjunction with an 
application for or the administration of a loan or grant and in conjunction with an 
application for or the administration of assessments, incentives, inducements, and tax 
credits, and public records pertaining to a prospective location of a business or industry 
where no previous public disclosure has been made of the business’ and industry’s 
interest in locating in, relocating within, or expanding within the Commonwealth. 

Economic development foundations are not subject to Open Meetings and Open 
Records laws. Economic development organizations that ate public/private 
partnerships are subject to Open Meetings laws only if the majority of the governing 
body is appointed by a public agency as defined in KRS 61.805, and they are subject to 
Open Records laws only if a majority of the governing body is appointed by a public 
agency as defined in KRS 61.870 or if it derives at least twenty-five percent of its funds 
expended in Kentucky from state or local authority funds. 

All forms of economic development organizations should consult opinions of the 
Attorney General with regard to interpretation of Open Meetings and Open Records 
laws. 

Property Taxes 
A property must both be owned by a public body and used for a public purpose to 
qualify for the “public purpose” property exemption of Section 170 of the Kentucky 
constitution. Industrial development authorities, which have been created in 
accordance with KRS 154.50-301 to 154.50-346, are deemed to be public bodies. KRS 
154.50-343 states that all property acquired for the development of industrial sites, 
parks, and subdivisions shall be exempt from taxation “to the same extent as other 
property used for public purposes,” and KRS 154.50-346 further states that such 
property acquired in the manner and for the purposes enumerated in KRS 154.50-301 

Item 6 
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to KRS 154.50-346 is considered to be used for a public purpose. Hence, property 
owned by industrial development authorities is exempt from property taxes. It should be 
noted that if a private business buys the property from the authority then the business 
has to pay property taxes on the property. 

Foundations are subject to paying property taxes on the industrial property they own, 
and generally, economic development organizations that are public/private partnerships 
are subject to paying property taxes on industrial property. But for public/private 
partnerships, it must be determined on a case-by-case basis, and it is very difficult for a 
public/private partnership to meet the qualifications of a “public body”. Based on their 
own analysis of case law, it is the policy of the Kentucky Revenue Cabinet that an 
organization must have the following characteristics to qualify as a public body: 

the organization is created, established, and controlled by a government 
body; 
the organization is governed by managers, directors, or members who 
receive their authority from the governmental entity; 
if the organization is supported solely by a private membership, it must have 
been created and organized by a governmental entity solely for the purpose 
of performing a specific duty on behalf of the governmental entity; 
upon its dissolution, assets of the organization are to be returned to the 
governmental entity. 

Whether the governmental entity maintains control over the private corporation is the 
factor that is given the most emphasis by the courts and the legislature. Activities that 
have been deemed to be reasonable as a “public purpose’’ include: 

the relief of unemployment, 
encouragement of industry, 
the development of the natural and man-made resources of <he state, 
the fostering of the prosperity of the people of the state. 

This section on property taxes and the “public purpose” property tax exemption is based 
entirely on the memorandum from the Kentucky Revenue Cabinet in Appendix ll.3 

Prevailinn Wages 
Whether or not an economic development organization is subject to paying prevailing 
wages for construction projects is a major issue due to the effect it has on the costs of 
buildings constructed by the organization. According to KRS 337.51 0, for the 
“construction” of “public works” the “public authority” advertising and awarding the 
contract shall cause to be inserted in the proposal and contract a stipulation that not 
less than the prevailing hourly rate of wages must be paid. KRS 337.010 defines 
“construction” as any construction project estimated to cost over $250,000, “public 
authority” as any officer, board, or commission of the state, or any political subdivision 
or department thereof in the state, or any institution supported in whole or in part by 
public funds, including publicly owned or controlled corporations, and any non-profit 
corporation funded to act as an agency and instrumentality of the government agency in 

Debra Eucker, “Guidelines for Determining Whether the Property of an Economic Development Authority is 3 

Property Owned by a ‘Public Body and Ilsed for a Public Purpose’,’’ Memorandum from Kentucky Revenue 
Cabinet, July 1993. 
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connection with the construction of public works, and “public works” as all buildings, 
roads, streets, alleys, sewers, sewage disposal plants, waterworks, and all other 
structures of work constructed under contract with a public authority. 

Since industrial development authorities meet the definition for a public authority and 
economic development foundations do not meet this criterion, authorities are subject to 
paying the prevailing hourly rate of wages for construction projects over $250,000, while 
foundations are not required to pay prevailing wages in their construction projects. 
However,, the issue is not so simple for economic development organizations that are 
publiclprivate partnerships. Partnerships can be subject to paying prevailing wages, 
and it is determined on a case-by-case basis. The source of funding for the 
construction project is a major factor in determining whether or not the organization is 
considered a public authority. If the construction project is partially funded by sources 
from the public sector, then the organization may be subject to paying the prevailing 
hourly wage rate for the project determined on a case-by-case basis. 

Other Issues 
The local political environment, condemnation of property, and community 
representation are other important issues that affect the operations of an economic 
development organization based on how it is structured. Local politics can impact the 
operations of industrial development authorities, but they have little or no effect on 
foundations and mild impact on public/private partnerships. Changes in local leadership 
that result in regular turnover of board membership can remove valuable experience 
and result in a lack of continuity in the development efforts of authorities. But, 
authorities do enjoy the benefit of being the “official” economic development 
organization for the city and/or county with ongoing financial support, whereas 
foundations lack control over economic development activities that require local 
government involvement, such as infrastructure improvements. 

The condemnation of property for economic development purposes has always been a 
hot topic for economic development organizations. The statutes grant authorities the 
capability of condemning property. KRS 154.50-320 states that if property needed for 
industrial sites, parks, and subdivisions can not be acquired by negotiation and 
purchased at fair market price, then governmental units in which such land is located 
may direct and institute condemnation proceedings. The practice of condemnation of 
land is rarely used due to the “public purpose” limitations in KRS 154.50-346, which 
states that the acquisition of any lands for the purpose of developing industrial sites is 
exercised for a public purpose and is a matter of public necessity. Negotiation is the 
typical practice for acquiring land for development purposes. 

Economic development partnerships may be able to represent the entire community in a 
more effective manner than authorities or foundations by combining the aspects of both 
public and private sectors. Authorities can garner input from all segments of a 
community via elected officials, but they may have trouble encouraging or getting 
meaningful involvement by volunteers. Foundations often represent the business 
interests of the community, and they are able to attract more volunteers. However, 
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foundations often struggle in representing the interests of the entire community. 
PubWprivate partnerships can best represent the entire community by combining the 
strengths of foundations and authorities without taking on either of their weaknesses 
with respect to this matter. 

Multiple Organizations 

It is fairly common practice for a community to have more than one economic 
development organization each with a different organizational structure, so the 
community can take advantage of the benefits offered by each model. For example, the 
primary economic development organization in one Kentucky community is a 
public/private partnership, but an economic development foundation and industrial 
development authority also exist. The economic development council has a contractual 
relationship with the other two organizations. In this arrangement, the council deeds its 
industrial land and buildings to the authority so its property is not subject to property 
taxes, and the economic development foundation is essentially the fundraising 
organization. With this setup, the foundation is able to qualify for 501(c)(3) tax exempt 
status, which allows personal contributions to be deductible on personal income taxes. 
The foundation provides accountability for the economic development councilk use of 
funds, and in fact, the council has to submit a proposal with a budget to the foundation 
to withdraw funds. So, communities can leverage their economic development efforts 
by having multiple economic development organizations with different organizational 
structures. 

, 
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KENERGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 

SEMI ANNUAL REPORT 

1 AGENCY INFORMATION 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 
CONTACT PERSON 

REPORTING PERIOD Jan 2006 to April2006 

Greater Owensboro Economic Development Corporation 

PO Box 782 
Owensboro. KY 42302 

270-926-4339 

270-926-3364 EMAIL beckv@owensboro.com 
Beckv McCubbins 

Number of new leads/contacts made during this reporting period 3 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts 15 

5 Number of existing business and Industry visits made 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period 

135 

BIO 2006 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period. 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

GOEDC assisted several companies with state incentive applications those companies include StatGroup who 
announced relocation from Texas. Also worked with Owensboro Grain. Tovotetsu. Dana and two other local 
manufacturers. EDC continues to work with the Chamber of Commerce on transportation issues. EDC continues 
to work with the Owensboro Biotech Alliance and partnered with OBA in assistinq OMHS with the business plan 
development in preparation for the purchase of Lame Scale Bioloclv now known as Kentuckv Bioprocessina, LLC. 
EDC has been workinq with several prospects interested in the Pleasant Vallev Industrial Center site. Working 
with Citv and Countv officials as well as other aqencies related to economic development to better unifv the 
direction for creatino economic prosperitv. EDC is continuinq to work on leasinq a facilitv to house the different 
aaencies to create the Commerce Center. EDC has hired a new PresidenUCEO. VP of Workforce Education and 
VP of Existina Industry. EDC has been seekinq a way to better the Skills, Inc. orqanization and database for use 
bv ernplovers and has proposed to local city and countv officials that Skills. Inc. become reoraanized as Dart of 
EDC for that manaaement. CornDrehensive roundtable qroups are beinn formed to better serve existino industries 
and businesses. A life science initiative has been created and is a continued work in prowess. 

- 
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KENERGY 
ECONOMiC DEVELOPMENT ACTlViTY 

SEMI ANNUAL REPORT 

AGENCY INFORMATION REPORTING PERIOD July 2005 to Nov. 2005 

NAME 

ADDRESS PO Box 782 

Greater Owensboro Economic Development Corporation 

Owensboro, KY 42302 

PHONE NUMBER 270-926-4339 

FAX NUMBER 270-926-3364 EM AI L beckv@owensboro. com 
CONTACT PERSON Becky McCubbins 

Number of new leadslcontacts made during this reporting period 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 

9 

100 

4 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period - 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period. 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

GOEDC assisted Owensboro Speclaltv Polvmers with application for incentives durinq their acquisition of WR 
Grace facilitv. Workinq with the Chamber of Commerce on transportation issues. Workina with a local company 
on an addition of a biodeisel refinerv. Assisted this company with KEIA application. EDC continues to work with 
the Owensboro Biotech Alliance. EDC has been workinq with the Owensboro Riverport Authoritv and a prospect 
interested in the Green River Steel site recentlv purchased bv the Riverport. EDC continues to administer the 
Enterprise Zone until the expiration, December 31. 2005. Workinq with Citv and County officials as well as other 
aqencies related to economic development to better unif5, the direction for creatinq economic prosperity. A facility 
to house the different agencies is beinq souqht. As well, EDC has advertised for two positions. VP of New and 
Expandinq Industries and President. 
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KENERGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 

SEMI ANNUAL REPORT 

AG EN CY I N F 0 RM AT1 0 N 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 
CONTACT PERSON 

REPORTING PERIOD Jan 2005 to June 2005 

Greater Owensboro Economic Development Corporation 

PO Box 782 
Owensboro, KY 42302 

270-926-4339 

270-926-3364 EMAIL beckv@owensboro.com 
Beckv McCubbins 

Number of new leadslcontacts made during this reporting period 2 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts Potential 50-65 jobs 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 4 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits Dana - retention of 320 
Ira Wood & Sons - 100 in Kv. 

\ 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period. 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

GOEDC has been assistinq Ira Wood and Sons, an existinq company, to make application with the state to 
receive KEDFA funds for a possible relocation within the citv and addition of at least 100 jobs. That company's 
application was approved bv the state for a KJDA incentive. EDC prepared and received applications for the $300 
Job Traininq Grant of which 3 applications were received totalino approxirnatelv $41,000 for approximately 137 
jobs created in 2004 bv companies who qualifv for the proqram. Workinq with a company out of state who is 
lookinq to improve their workforce pool bv possiblv locatinq to Owensboro. EDC continues to administer the 
Enterprise Zone. Assistinn Dana with a $40 million expansion. Workinq with Citv and Countv officials as well as 
other aqencies related to economic development to better unifv the direction for 'creatinq economic Prosperitv. 
Workinq with the Chamber of Commerce on transportation issues. EDC continuallv works with the Chamber on 
pushinq forward leqislative priorities particularlv those related to economic development. Workina with a local 
company on an addition of a biodeisel refinerv, Participated in several joint advertisinq opportunities in Expansion 
Manasement Mauazine, Site Selection Magazine and lnvesf Midwest. EDC continues to work with the Owensboro 
Biotech Alliance. The Riverport Authoritv recently purchased the Green River Steel site. 
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KENERGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTlVlTY 

QUARTERLY REPORT 

AGENCY INFORMATION 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PHONE NUMBER ’ 

FAX NUMBER 
CONTACT PERSON 

REPORTING PERIOD Januarv 2004 to June 2004 

Greater Owensboro Economic Development Corporation (formerlv Industrv, Inc.) 

PO Box 782 
Owensboro, KY 42302 

270-926-4339 

270-926-3364 EMAIL beckv@owensboro.com 
Beckv McCubbins - 

Number of new leadslcontacts made during this reporting period 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts 

4 

0 - .__ 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 17 

- Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits 265 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period BIO 2004, June 6-9 \. 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period, 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

In Januarv the EDC and Chamber ofommerce printed business cards listinq leqislative issues important to 
Owensboro’s primary employers. Referrals were sent to SBDC, OCTC and SCORE. The Biotech Alliance has put 
a plan in place for a biotech urowinq center and Dilot processinu plant to be established. The OBA also attended 
the BIO trade show in June. A community profile and Biotech brochure were updated.. EDC was instrumental in 
the development of a new industrial rate structure for Reqional Water Resource Aqencv. This was promDted by 
workinq with a prospect who is still considerinu Owensboro for their location. EDC with the Chamber of 
Commerce has pushed the Advanced Technoloqv Center proiect to be added to the state’s buduet. 
worked with Chamber of Commerce to revamp the Owensboro Brain Gain program, now 
qreaterowensboroworks.com. In June EDC alonq with the Owensboro Biotech Alliance visited Larqe Scale 
Bioloqv’s headquarters in California. The manufacturers directorv was updated for our area in April. GO-EDC 
continues to administer the Enterprise Zone. 

EDC has 
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KENERGY 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 

SEMI ANNUAL REPORT 

_ _ ~  

AGENCY INFORMATION REPORTlNG PERIOD July 2004 to December 2004 

NAME Greater Owensboro Economic Development Corporation (formerly Industrv. inc.) 

ADDRESS PO Box 782 
Owensboro. KY 42302 

PHONE NCJMBER 270-926-43 39 

FAX NUMBER 270-926-3364 EMAlL beckv@Owensboro.com 
CONTACT PERSON Becky McCubbins 

Number of new Ieadslcontacts made during this reporting period 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts - 3 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits 

?2 

\ - 20 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reportfng period - 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization durlng this reporting period. 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

In September a Japanese dlnnet was co-hosted bv GOEDC showins appreciation for the area’s JaDanese 
manaaers of Japanese manufacturers. A recruitina trio to Japan was taken and several headquarters of Japanese 
companies located in Owensboro were visited. EDC continues to work with the Biotechnoloav Alliance. Several 
meetinas have taken place with Planet Biotech and Large Scale Bloloc~v. Currently workina with an existinq 
company who is lookina to expeDd to. a 100.000 SP. ft. buildinq and has created 20 new jobs since EDC beqan 
warkina with this business in October. The cornpanv is considerincl buildinq in the MidAmerica Airpark. EDC 
continues to administer the Enterprise Zone. EDC and the Owensboro Chamber of Commerce is now workinq on 
a combined annual remrt. 
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HANCOCK COUNTY INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDER’S MEETING 

June 14,2004 
EXECUTM DMCTOR’S REPORT 

3% 2003-2004 year represents the IS* year since our Fcmdation was created in the fkll 
of 1985. In spite ofa very slow m t i d  and state economy, Hancock County Kentucky 
bas enjoyed economic development activity wib both existing and ncw industry. Wayme 
E d 5  bs worked very hard as Presidenl ofthe Foundario~ His ltzxhship bas widened 
board panidpation and hvotvemerrt ufother rommbty people in both financial support 
and involvement af their time and energy. Time very irnporlant c o r n m i a s  were 
formed. First is the Communications Committee, chaired by Rory Mullanncy, secondly 
the Finance C o d e ,  d.laired by David khmilton and thirdly the Education and 
Technical Trainhlg Cornminee chaired by Mike Gay. Thcsc Coirunitlea joined by the 
Prospect/Contacr Commitzee chaired by Jim Fallin Thix  Cornmimas have all made 
significrmt contriitions to our success. 

T h e a m  ’ ’ON Co~nmittee collaborated with thc Finance Commirler m thc 
dcvelopinent of a first class brochure to repon on the activities of the Fonndaiicar and 
spell OUI our vision firr the future. A $2500 pledge from CentUTy Aluminum and a 
matching S2.500 from Kemgy funded rhis pmfessionally produced document Over 
1,800 leum and brochms haw been mailed to lndusbial Foundation Stockholdas, 
Chamber members and vendors who do business in H;mcock Courrty. The 
Communications Commim has also worked on imprwing comm~cations intwmliy. 

nile F~IEUUX committee has WorM very hard to launch the first major knciraising effort 
of the industrial Foundadon. since we were created in 1985. Tblany individuals and l o d  
snd mgional businesses have g o m  out their checkbooks to join in the support of our 
efforts.  David Hamilton’s Committee worked with local businesmLvl Tid Gri&n and 
Commercjal Printing in dewloping the solicitation brochure. in addition to the financial 
support obrained and pledged, &e donunem is telling a e  mmrnunity members the rnnjor 
conuibdon to H a n d  County’s economic gmwth that WE have made. The Industrial 
Foundation can be vwy proud afrhe nearly 700 jobs md $600 million plus dollus 
invested by Id indusby in the last tight yeas. Sincc Lhe d o n  of rhe Industrial 
Foundntion, many millions af dollars and many jobs have been mted. 

Thc EduQLtion and TcchnicaI Training Cornminee rcports on the progress being made by 
ow l d  school disuict and all af many imprmements being made to our school’s 
hfmmmuz. In addition IO the new elementary school, millions of dollars are being 
spent on impnwing the remahbg schools. The Industrial Tmining (hnsodum under rhe 
hadaship Qf Mustrial Foundation Vice Pmident Wry Zuerdter, who serws as tfie 
Consortium President is making gnat progress mining mr adult work fhm. Tary 
Gnx!lwuso seavcs as thc Consortium Director and Worts drelessly in cobborathg with 
our industry leaders in finding way3 to better train misting employees. Funding is Still 
needed for a training facility but work continues wilh all cammunrty leaders involved. 

Henry A. Petter Company of P a d m  has a n n o d  that thq arebuildmganew ficility 
in Hancock County. That recem armouncement was made at a p p m  hosted by 
McElroy Metal Petkr is one of the nation’s, leading Industrial Supply Houses. This new 
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Bci2iry will bc a grcarsenice to our existing industry as well asanoWml in our 
recruiring box for new prospeas. The Praspect/Com Committee is collaborntiry with 
tyle h n c w  Managers h m  all of rhe mor plm. This adlaboration produced Petrer 
Supply and now an all out effort is being made to recruit a forklift dealer that will sell, 
lease repairforklitis for rhe existing industry. Over 200 fnrkliftswill be the mkzt for a 
company that may chose tu locate in OUT anmmmity. Presently four compdes have 
olpnssed m interest in locating In tbc ne9 30 days all of xhehvchssng Nangerswill 
meet wirh rhese companies to off i  their serviazs to OUT industry. HoIrefully one will 
choon b~ locatt: here. Mher suppliers that haw bccn Maxitied am an elecuical supply 
business. An lndinnapolis campany bas been contncted and a visit in forthcoming before 
the d d r h i 6  m o d .  

This Wednesday, June 19, Colmbin Specialty Metals Will mmmce thar they are 
building a new aluminum plant that will takc molm mctal h m  Centtuy Alurnimun and 
make aluminum shot for the airaaft and water purification marker. This will be another 
diwrsiflcttion of om alumhim i n d u q .  Hanwck County is becoming a Mem for 
aluminum research and development. Dr. Subodh Das ar SECAT, University of Kentucky 
is working with the Industrial Foundation and mu esisting aiuminum pkmts 

In- Foundaton Executive Direnor Jim Fallin, Judge Jack McCnslin nnd Rory 
Mullanrcy traveled to Germany in Norember to meet With an Ausaalian Conq.lany. Lazar 
hy Linliled This company has since visited Hancock Ccnmty and is very close to making 
an armoun~ement that they are going to build a new Alumtmun Anode Plant thaf will 
li-y revolutionire h c  way anode is mantdktwzd for a l l  of the world's Pairnary 
d l i m .  An aim- is expeaed in thenext qllEmr 

Weamn Kentucky Energy announced thaz they am comprcting their m$hr pqjm 
This $50 million plus project will help rednce plluticsn from the air but also allow for the 
burning &Western Kenhicky coal. This p j e a  was put on hold when ION boughl 
Louisville Gas and Ele&c. Judge McCaslin and Jim. Fallin visited the corporate offices 
of ION in Germany and discussed the project in November. 7fiis project will help the 
Hanmk County community with our air quaiity issues. The possibility c f a  wallboard 
p1an.t i s  now a reality and discussions have been made with Santa Fe G y p m  who 
previously expressed inreresr in Hancock Counry. 

Presenlly the prospect/bm committee is having an on ping discusdons With an auto 
parts manufacturing company. 73is company has expressed an imrm in om conwuniry 
and the company is doing marketing to justify the construction of the plnnt This new 
cornparry is part of the Marmon Group, which has total sales of  $6 billion per year. 

Hancd County has had a visit fmm Don Martin, President of AMI. This company is 
going to build a $54 million exhano1 reFinny somewhere anthe Ohio River either in 
Meade or Hacock County. Progress is being made with these discussions and a 
discussion should be fonhmming. 

Tho Han& County I n d d  Foundation continues to work With the €?anmdc Fiscal 
Court, Chamber of Commerce, Industrial lhinhg ConsOrtinm, Development Complex, 
Care= Cenm, Leadership Hancock County and the Strategic Planning Committee For our 
community. IEaemalIy the Foundation is working with bath the Cabinet for Economic 
Development and the Kentucky Europe Office. 
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Jim Fallin continues to represant Hamock County on the &en Rim R e g i d  lndusaial 
Authorhy operating the Bluegsss ur>ssmgs Business Cem in Oh0 County. A second 
Japanese Company is presently constructing their nezy plant in Blwg~a!~ C r o w .  

H a n d  County is we11 postured to take Rdvgntege of the economy upswing. To date it 
bas been in spurts instead of 
primnry focus. Wc will continue to strive to have the best Economic Development group 
in the State. Our Board af Direnors and Stockholders iue to be congahrlated for staying 
the course. 

growth. Our existing industry continues to be ow 
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HANCOCK COUNTY INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
A W A L  STOCKHOLDER'S MEETWG 

June 13,2005 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS REPORT 

"be 2004-2005 ycar rcprcsenrs rhe 19' year since our Foundation was created in the fall 
of 1985. In spire of a very slow national and stale cconomy, Hancock Counry Kentucky 
has enjoyed economic development activity. Tlic ycar has been disappointing with thc 
announcement that A k o d  Aulomotive is closing at the end af the p r .  "Projccr X": the 
largest project to visit Kcnrucky since Toyota visited Hancock C~unry in the last two 
weeks. The company was able to visil Vurcc silts and hnve committed lo wtwn in July of 
this year. Our comnunily has sites that are on the river. above the flood plain, sen-ed by 
the mainline of the CSX and of course the lowest electric mtcs in Ihe United States. The 
projccl will use large quantities of electricily and will provide 300 very good paying jobs 
in Phnse I. KREDA will bc an iinpurtant factor bi the m m p ~  consideration Two 
helicoptcrs brought five corporate e d w s  and mprcsmLalives of the Cabinet for 
Economic Development Marty L i m l  represenid Kenergy and assured thc prospect of 
sufficknt power and fir+-oriible pricing. The Rojcct Mannger for thc p j e q  Brett Barnes 
with the Cabinet for Economic Dcodoprnent remains in closc contact Presently we are 
working on flood maps to Irighligtu our quality sitcs located OUI of the flood plain 

Wayne Edge bas worked vcry hard as hesidenf of the Foundauon €lis ladenhip has 
wjdancd board panicipauoii and involvemcnt of orher cornuni ty  pcople in borh 
finimcial s u p  and involvement of their lime and energy. 

"he Communications Cornmike colhborated wilh be h a ~ ~ ~ 2  Commitkc in Lhc 
developrnenr of a first class brochure to repori on rhe activities of the Foundation and 
spcll out our vision for the futu~c. The first year the communiry contributed SI ZJSO.00 
and this year already $9,800.00 has been s m e d  in support of the Indusirial Foundation 
The y w  year total LO dale is S29,850,00 

Whcn Troject  X visited M c o c k  County TWU wceks ago. we were ,able to p v i d e  
copies of our annual rcpon which talked abour our great success since 1985. In addition 
to thc financial mipport obtaincd and pledged, the documem is telling the community 
members Lhc major conuibuuon to Hancodc Coiuity's economic growth that we havc 
made. The lndumial Foundation can ba vny proud of the nearly 700 jobs ,and $600 
million plus dollars invested by local industry in the last eisfa years. Sjncc Ihe creation of 
Ulc Ind.llStria1 Foundation, many nullions of dollars and many jobs have b e a  crated. 

Tht: Mustrial Training Consortium undrr tlie leadership of Industrial Foundation Vice 
Presidm Barry Zuenher, who serve9 as the Consom'um hesident is making p a t  
progrcss bahhg our addl work force. Teny Grcarhouse m c s  85 the Consorth 
Director and works timlassly in collabomting with our i n d w  leaders in findmg ways to 
better train O d q  employs.  Funding is still w x b d  Tor a training facility bur work 
continua With all community lcaders involved- Presently, the communi?y is work%! 10 
s e m  fknding for jnstruc~ors and equipment to s t a ~ ~  what will eventually be an Area 
Technology Training Center. A decision is expcclcd rhis week on rhe inizial filnding. A 
tmining facility remains the largest challenge and it appears rhat existing faciliues ar zhe 
high school will provide a short m n  solution until a building can bc secured. 
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Hcnry R Palcr Company of Paducah has announced thnt they are buijding a new facility 
in H m d i  County. That annonncemml was made at a wgram hosled by McElroy 
M a d .  Pcttcr is onc or h c  nahn's, leading Industrial Supply Houses, This new 
Facility will be a great smice  to Our exishg industry as well as another 1001 in ozu 
recruiting box for new prospects. The ProspedContact Committee is collaborating with 
the Purchasing Managers from all of the  mjor plants. This mllaboration prwlucod Pctw 
Supply and now an all out effort is being made to rccnri~ a forklift dcaler lhm wiU sell, 
lease repair foTEcifts for the exisling induslry. Oycr 200 forklifts will be Ihe mvka for a 
company ha[ may chosc to locare in our c o m ~ ~ t y .  MH Equipment has i n d i m d  that 
they are trying to rent space in the Pelter building to locatc lheir business. The Pener 
project has bccn dclaycd bccausc of rhc untimely death of one of rbe principals ofthe 
company. Petter has recently installed a sign on US 60 in Lcwispon 

Columbia Specialty Metals hiis bui11 new aluminum plan1 the1 will rake molten metal 
From Cenlury Aluminum and makc afuminwn shot for the akrafl and water purification 
market This will be another diversification of our aluminum indusny. Hancock County is 
becoming a Mecca for aluminum r c m h  and dcvclopmenl. Dr. Subodh Das at SECAT, 
UnivnSily of Kentucky is working with the Industrial Foundation and our misting 
aluminum plants. 

TnduskiaI Foundation Execulk Director Jim Fdlin tnwled to meef thc European 
owners of a new company that is considenng Hancock Coumy for the location of a new 
plant lo manufacture equipment for rhe US m r k t  to enable dicscl Cngints IO run off of 
vegetable oil. The %UXI Oil" project Will help the US not to depend an foreign QUCIC, 
will clean Lhc air, reduce fuel cost for ~nrmmen d help fanners haw a new markfr for 
their grain 

Lazar hy Ltd. is expected to maonce its mbon anodc pilor plant in ~, fourth quarter 
of this year. This technology will put Hancock Counl~ on rhe m p  with a l l  of the 
alurninnm smelters throughout zhc world Rick Lazaroii and his investor group visited 
HmcodL County h c  firs week in May of this year. 

- 

Westcrn Kcntucky Energy announced that they 
This $50 million plus p ~ ~ a  will lidp reduce pollution from the clr but also allow for h c  
burning of Wcslcrn Ken~ucky coal. This project w a s  put on hold whcn 10N bought 
Louisville Cas and ElectAc. Judge McCaslin and Jim Fallin vi.isired the anpoxate offices 
of ION in Germmy and discussed Ihc project TWO years ago, This project will hclp thc 
Hancoc3i Counly community with our air q~inlity isms. Thc possibility of a walIbuarcl 
 plan^ is now a reality sld discussions have bccn made with F&d Gypsum who 
previously expressed interest in Hancock County. Coinpany officials arc meeting today in 
Henderson discllssjn:: Lhc possible project with WKE officials. 

Don Martin, President af ANI continues to have discussions wirh Hancock and %de 
Countizs about his proposed ethanol plant. BoLh conununities have expressed an intmst 
in the project. Judge Mc Caslin along with Tun Fallin met with Bill Davis, Bond Counsel 
for Hmcock County in Lrruisville to discus Ihc project. Since that meeting. Mcadc 
County has offixed the samc suppan The dte in Meade County IWV have envir0nrnenbl 
problems, so the door remains opcn. 

completinl: lhcir scntbber prsiect. 
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The Hancock Cwniy Airport Board has acquirdl a 105 acre site from Commonwealth 
Aluminum and the mort is schedule for the first phases of conshnctbn this fall. This 
&ill be molhcr tool for cconomic dmclopmcnt 

Our Tndustrial Foundation remains committed to work with Lhc Fiscal Court, lhc 
Chamber of Commerce, Indumial Training Consortium, Developmelit CompleT Career 
Center, Leadership Hmcock County for mu community. Externally the Foundation is 
working wilh bolh ihc Cabincl for Economic Dcvelopmznt and the Kentucky Europe 
mce. 

LR Chapman has made &reat progress on building a stnte vfthe ;ut silica pkmt to 
compliment the discovery of ;I larger "glass making quality" deposit of silica The City 
o l  Lcwisport is cxknding nalural gas scrvicc IO Lhc new silica  plan^. This whole area has 
groat potential for fiturc oconornic dcvclopmenL The hdumid Foundation supports 
Blwgmss Silica in their efT"m to recruit a glass plant. 

Jim Fallin canthies to represent Hancock County on the Green River Regional Industrial 
AuLkority operaling h c  B l u c p s  Crossings Business Centre in Ohio County. A second 
Japanese Company is presently constructing their new plant in Bl~cgrass Crossings. 

Hnncock County is well posturscl to take a d m e  of the economy upswing. To date it 
has been in spurts instead of stwdy p w t h .  Our existing indusay conLinws 10 bo our 
primary locus. We kill continue to suivc to have ihc best Emnomic Development group 
in rhe State. Our Board of Directors and Stockholders are to be con(gratuIcued for staying 
the mum. 

UT- 
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HANCOCK COUNTY INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION 
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING 

June 12,2006 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS REPORT 

The 2Oo5-2OO6~ v ~ e n t a  OX ZOthy~Since  0~rFOandwknwa~ croa#d intha MI 
of 1985. In spite afa very slow national and state cconnmy, Hancock Ccuuity Kentucky 
hru; enjoyed economic development aclivity. Comganhia Sldenyjca N a c i d ,  LLC, the 
1-1 pmjea to viait Kentucky dnce: Toyota. CW, LLC visitzd Hancock County firm in 
Nwcmberandhas l.etmedthne times. Tbe W W  cnnsiderrd 11 si18~ in 3 States and 
have committed to buildbg the W i t y  in Hancock Caumy. The CSN B d  &Directam 
in Brazil is expecrad to vote on chc project this week The I550 dllian. 

B9ghdable 4 stand mill. Our community has sitos thrn an: onthertwt, above thofLood 
plain, served by the mainline of the CSX and of courp Lhelowest electric mtes in the 
United Stata. The Industrial FouDdation has worked very doscly with hanL J. V i ,  
CFO of CSN, LLC snd the Cabina for Economic Dcvclq~ment Many rneefiqs have 
taken place in F~ankFort dthED4. rhc Govexnor's O&ce for Local Devdogment and 
State regulatory agencies. 

Wayne Edge hes worked very bard BS President ofthe FoundadDR His 1eadRShip bas 
widened board pBniciparion and inwlvemmt of OW 00- p p l c  in bo& 
finoncia) sqpm and involvhmen! of their time nnd energy. Adrlitionally Wayne has 
guided Southwire b u g h  several cxparuSons and the Industrial Foundation has a s s i d  
with KREDA and other bedts.  

When CSN. LLC visital Wancock County, we wert abk CO @de copies ofoutanmtal 
report which talked sbolu ourm swxe6s Siua: 1985. In additiOa to the!hmcial 
suppon obtained and pledged, the document is telling the commuuity m e m h  &e qjor 
a n m i o n  to H a n d  COM~Y'S econodc grow& that we have e. ?he Indnsbria) 
Foundation can be very pmud of the nearly 700 jobs nnd $600 miUi0n ph~s d o b  
inwsted by local iDQIsny in the last cigtu years. Since the Qeation of the Indumial 
FoundaMn, many miUiom ofdollm and mnny jobs have been crcated. 

will 
emplq~ 400 highly paid e r ~ p l ~ y ~ f f  Thc nWsf-rheW Hot Ship Mill will be WI 

\ 

This  pan d another large company nadiug a k g e  river site visited Haacock County 
with a commitmeat to reWnlstathis sumnmwiththe tidl sitesledonteam. This 
M t y  win bt very large and Wy are looking world wide for a s i b  

The Indushinl Tciining Conswtium lmda the leadership of Industrial Foundation Vice 
President Bany Zuacher, who is also the Conmrtium Vice President is makiq &reat 
progresr uaining auraddr work force. Teny Greathouse serves a6 the C o d m  
Direnor and works ~irdessly in collaborating with OUT industry leaders in finding Way6 to 
better nain existing employus. Fmdiag is still necded for a training M t y  but work 
conrirmcs with all community leaders invokrcd. Pra~adrly, the c o m ~ v  16 worldng to 

Technology Training Center. CSN, LU: zqu& the State to find the funds to build a 
uaining Wty, fim the fundsremain the hsgam cblleoige, In the i n e t w o  
W g  pmgrarns have been BtaRed at the Nancack Covmy High SchooI. 

sfmlfe funding for insnunor6 and quiprnenr to sm what will mtuallybe m Area 
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Henry A. Patter Camparry of patfucah announad thar rhey BCe building a new facility in 
Hancu% County. Their conmction was dew because of the decnh of one of the 
ownem and& d i n g  of Lhcir esmk P e w  irr me ofthe nadon's leading Industriel 
SuppIy Houses. This new Facility d l  be a great savice to our existing indusby an we11 
as anothe~ tool in OuTmxruiting box for new prospects Robert Pmer Jr. idformedthe 
In- Foundation that they will be procealin~ ShOrUy, 

Columbia Specialty Maals har built their new al.lrmin,rm plant thst d l  talre malm 
maalfiom Century Aluminumrund mala: allrminum shot far the aircraft and water 
purification market. This n6.U be anothaf diversification dour aluminum indusqy. 
Hancodt: County is becoming a Mecca far aluminwm research and development Dr. 
Snbodh Das at SECAT, University of Kentucky is wmkhg With the Industrial 
Foundation and our existing allrminum plants. 

Lazar Pty Lid. is planning on the mnshuction d i m  carbon anode pilot pbnr in the fint 
quanar af 2007 ... This technology will put lfancDck CowUy on the map with all d the 
aluminum smelterr; throughour the world. Rick Lazarou visired Hamock Cow the third 
week in May of &is year. Mr. Laatmu rn with Judge Jack Mccapiin and Jim Fallin and 
gwetbemthrgmdm.  

Westem Kenrucky Energy ~mple t td  their scrubber projed This $50 million plus project 
will help reduce pollution fiom the air but also allow for thebuming of W m  
Kentucky coal. WKE has ngreed to transfer the operation of& Power Plants back top 
Big Rivers which will mean mare power mailable for txnnoIoic dwelopment 

The Hancock Coun~y Airport Board has ncquired an 105 acre site h m  Cmmonwtalrh 
Aluminum and dre airport is sdEecWe for the fim phases of' construction this MI. This  
wilI be soother tool for economic d d o p n c n l  CSN has reqne~sted tbsl the ~myay be 
expanded to 6000 fa$ and is presentfy coaEcdering donating the land ncccssery far the 
c;upanaioa 

Our Musbial Foundation remains ammined to work with the F'isral cdurt, the 
Chamber of Cornmeroe, Industrial Training CansomUm, Dcvdapmult Complor, Career 
Center, Leadenhip Jbncodr County for our cxmmunity. Ex&xmlly the FoumMan is 
workmg with both the Cabinet for Economic Development, 

LR Chapman has nude great pro@% on buildings smoe of them sllicapkrnt to 
complimenr the discovery of a larger "glass making quality" deposit of silica. The City 
of Lewispm has: emended n a t d  gas Geryice to the new s i b  plant. Tbis whoIe slrea has 
great potential for htlm ecMomic dcvolopment ?he industrial Powodatiw mppons 
Bluegass Silica in their efforts to =it a glass plant 

Item 6 
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Jim Fallin continues to rapnscnr Haocodc County on the Green River Rtgional ledusaid 
Authority operating the B l u w  Crossings B& Cem in Ohio Cmly. A 6eQ)nd 
Japncsc Compeny has constructed their nhv plgnl in BLwg~ass crosfhgs. 

Hancock County is well poshucd LO lakc advantage ofthe ecun~my up swing... We are 
moving h d  in a vury positive way. Our existing Musay continuos IO be our 
primary focus. We will continue to strive to bavc the best Ecommic Devellbpmaa group 
in& State. O u r B d  ofDkrxtots and Stockha-= tobecongranrlated for smying 
thecoursc. 

've D' 

\ 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT 

AGENCY INFORMATION 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

REPORTING PERIOD Jan 1 to June..30, 2 

OHIO COUNTY INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATION, INC 
1350 CLAY STREET, PO BOX 3 
HARTFORD KY 42347 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2 7 0 -  2 98 - 3551 
FAX NUMBER 270-298-3331 EMAIL ocif @ohiocoun ty . net 
CONTACT PERSON DUDLEY COOPER 

Number of new leads/contacts made during this reporting period 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these contacts 

2 

0 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 

Number of jobs created or announced as a result of these visits 

8 

Not Rwai-e of any 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period 0 

Please describe other projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period. 
For example, marketing studies, land optioned or purchased, marketing materials, spec. buildings, 
infrastructure development, strategic planning, etc. (Use additional pages and attachments as necessary) 

Ongoing work continues on Regional Wastewater Project 

Several easements have been secured. 

A Touchsionc Encrgy'Pmncr &&f 
Item 6 
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12/15/2005 09: 57 2702983331 PAGE 02 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY 
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT 

REPORTING PERIOD 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

O H I O  C O U U .  INDUSTRIAL FOUNDATI.QN 3CNC 
1350 CLAY ST 
PO BOX 3 

~~ 

HARTFORD KY 42347 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 270-298-3551  
FAX NUMBER 270-298-3331 EMAJL ocif@ohiocounty.net 
CONTACT PERSON DUDLEY COOPER 

._ 

Number of new leadslcontacts made during this reporting period 2 
a 
b 
2 s 

Number of jobs creeted or a n n w d  as a result of these contacts 

Number of existing business and Industry visits made 

Number of jobs created or announced as 8 result of these visits 

Please list any trade shows attended during this reporting period 

Please describe ather projects and activities undertaken by your organization during this reporting period. 
For example. marketing studies, land optioned or pureha8ed, marketing materiala, spec. buildings, 
InfrSlstNaUra development, Strsteglc planning, etc. (Use  additional pages and attachments as necearsary) 

I 
35 

Item 6 
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ECONOMIC OEVELOPMENT ACTIVl1"1 
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT I 

NAME 
ADORE~S 

%io County Industrial $ou+tion fnc 
1350 Clay Street, Po Box 3 
Hetrtford KY 42347 

I 
270-298-3551 1 

CONTACT PERSON Dudley Cooper I 

i TELEPHONE NUMBER 
FAX NUMBER 270-298-3331 e W L  ocif @ohiocoun t y  . com 

I 

I 

Number: of new lcadslcontacb mads during this reparting perfod 1 3 

0 I 
Number of jobs created or announced as a mmult of these contacte 

I 

Number of exxisting business and Industry vl&a mads , 6 
i 

Number of jobs crmted or announcad as a rarouh of these viSihs I 
! 

Please rkt any trade show atknded during this teportlng pSriod I 

i 
e-on U.S. in Atlanta GA [ 

I 

I 

20 I 

I 

\ 

Please dtrscnbe other p r a m  and actlvitles undertaken by your drganization during thic; repartfng period. 
For ample ,  marketing studies, land optioned of purchased, rnarkwfq materials, spsc. buiklinga, 
infrastructure development. hhrgic plwming, etc. (Use  additionkl pegeg and .ttechmenb as necaersary) 

Assisted with making marketing CD for t(e Bluegrass Crossings 

Business Centre, 

Worked with KY Tech School in developin4 programs for  industries.  

, 

I Had reception for Mr, ISakamoto, DSSA. 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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11/16/2886 11:12 8263999 
11/15/2886 14: 17 2782983331 

KkNkK9Y I rl"L U d  

PAGE 03 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

&io County Industrial Fogndation Inc 
1350 Clay S t r e e t  
w Box 3 1 
Hartford kY 42347 ! 

I 
I 

270-298-3552 ELWHONE NUMBER 
FAX NUWER 270-298-3331 &,q~ ocif@ohiocounty.com 

I 

CONTACT PERSON NdLeY COOP= ! 
I 

I 
I 2 N u m b b  of new lerdrlconbpd. mode ddW thh m m n 0  PerfOd I 

PI@ desOribc other PrqSQs md pclivttlse undertakan by your brgsnlPntion during this mprting prkxl. 
For example, rnar)rcafng dudies, lend optloneQ or prrduzsed, matjdng rnmWs. spec. b U l l U i ~ .  
Inhaatructue develop& strebsagic planning, etc (Use eddlionel I PIQ(W and attachments 10 nearssary) 

I 

Hosted Japanese Sister C i t y  Program reception a t  DSSA. 

Bids were awarded to W Rogers C&ny i n  Lexington f o r  

the Regional Wastewater System pioject.  

s t ead i ly  on th i s  project for foui years. 

K I F  has worked 

2006 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

[tern 7) Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 24. 

a. Several of the expense descriptions referenced “MRC.” 

(1) Explain the reference “MRC.” In addition, explain the nature of these 

zxpenses and explain why expenses associated with this activity should be included for rate-making 

purposes. This includes, but is not limited to, expenses for a Christmas party and a dimer. 

(2) Refer to page 42 of 59, line 784. Explain the expense entry identified as 

“NP - MRC.” 

b. Several of the expense descriptions reference a “Telephone Meeting.” 

(1) Was this a meeting to discuss telephone issues or a meeting conducted 

by telephone? Explain the response. 

(2) Explain why expenses associated with the “Telephone Meeting” should 

be included for rate-making purposes. 

c. Several of the expense descriptions reference an “Evaluation Meeting.” Explain 

the purpose of this meeting and explain why expenses associated with this meeting should be included 

for rate-making purposes. 

d. Refer to page 28 of 59, line 530; page 34 of 59, line 643; and page 38 of 59, line 

587. Explain the purpose of the expenses described as “Legislative Conference” and explain why 

zxpenses associated with this conference should be included for rate-making purposes. 

e. Refer to page 30 of 59, line 564 and page 34 of 59, line 614. Explain the 

purpose of the expenses described as “Congressional Breakfast” and explain why expenses associated 

with the breakfast should be included for rate-making purposes. 

Item 7 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

f. Refer to page 59 of 59. For each of the “Other” expense categories listed below, 

3escribe the specific nature of the expense and explain why the expense should be included for rate- 

Strategic Plan Meal. 

Chamber B anquet. 

Board Meeting Supplies. 

Service Awards. 

Gifts. 

Plaque for Board Chair. 

Response) (a-1.) The reference “MRC” refers to Member Resource Committee. Kenergy has a 

Clember Resource Committee (MRC) established for each of the ten board districts within the 

:ooperative’s service territory. As liaisons to the board of directors, committee members are charged 

with seeking information and opinions from fellow member-owners and passing this information along 

with recommendations to their respective district director. The director, in turn, is responsible for 

;haring this information with the entire board and updating the MR committee on cooperative matters. 

2uarterly MRC meetings are held during which Kenergy management shares information related to 

:ooperative affairs with committee members SO they are in a position to pass this information along to 

(energy member-owners who reside in the district they represent. The fourth quarter meeting held in 

lecember and although described as the MRC Christmas party on page 42 of 59, line 762, it was not 

ield for the sole or even the main purpose of having a Christmas party. At this meeting, official 

Item 7 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY CORP. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

business was conducted by the Member Resource Committee, including nomination of candidates for 

three directorships. Kenergy believes the MRC expenses should be included for rate-making purposes. 

(a-2.) This expense entry recorded a payable at December 31, 2005 for the third 

quarter (September) 2005 Member Resource Committee dinner meeting held which was inadvertently 

not paid until January 2006. 

(b-1.) All references to “telephone meeting” refer to board meetings conducted by 

telephone. 

(b-2.) In the particular instance noted, a “telephonic meeting” was held on November 

28, 2005 during which Kenergy’s management updated the Board on the status of the Big Rivers 

‘unwind” and at which the Board authorized Kenergy’s President and CEO to execute a Memorandum 

3f Understanding with Big Rivers and the smelters. Even though Kenergy believes this expense 

involved with the Big Rivers “unwind” constitutes legitimate corporate business that should be eligible 

for recovery in Kenergy’s rates due to its impacts on the smelters, the local communities, and 

Kenergy’s other members, Kenergy has removed all telephonic board fee expenses for rate-making 

mrposes as shown in Exhibit 5, page 10, line 7 of the application. 

(c) All references to “evaluation meeting” relate to a board meeting held on January 

5, 2005 to discuss Kenergy’s President and CEO’s annual performance evaluation. Even though 

Kenergy believes this session constitutes a legitimate business matter that should be eligible for 

recovery in Kenergy’s rates, Kenergy removed all evaluation meeting fees for rate-making purposes as 

shown in Exhibit 5 ,  page 10, line 7 of the application. 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

(a-e) Annually, the National Rural Electric Cooperative sponsors a NRECA 

Legislative Conference and Congressional Breakfast, which is attended by board members and senior 

management staff from cooperatives all across the country. Kenergy agrees to remove these expenses 

rate-making for purposes. 

(f-1.) The “strategic planning” expense involved an all-day meeting with the board in 

which Kenergy senior management presented strategic planning material to the board and received 

board input in the morning. A regularly scheduled monthly board meeting was held in the afternoon 

that same day. Since the meetings lasted all day for all board and management attendees, lunch was 

brought in for the participants. Even though Kenergy believes this was a legitimate business expense 

that should be recoverable in rates, Kenergy agreed to remove these expenses for rate-making purposes 

as shown in Exhibit 5, page 10 of the application. 

(f-2.) The charge in question involved a board member’s expenses related to attending 

(on behalf of Kenergy) the Sturgis (which is in Kenergy’s service territory) Chamber of Commerce’s 

annual dinner meeting. Kenergy agrees to remove this expense for rate-making purposes. 

(f-3.) These charges are due in large part for lunches provided for board members and 

senior management who meet for various Kenergy board committee meetings (Governance, Audit, 

Pension) which are held in the morning on the same day board meetings are held. The board meetings 

normally begin at 1:00 PM. Kenergy believes this was a legitimate business expense that should be 

recovered in rates. 

(f-4.) These expenses involve purchase of service awards for Kenergy board members 

who have reached five-year multiple levels of service to Kenergy member-owners on the Kenergy 

board. Kenergy believes this was a legitimate business expense that should be recovered in rates. 

Item 7 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

(f-5.) This expense involved purchase of a momento for the out-going Kenergy board 

:hair commemorating six years of service as the board chair. Kenergy believes this was a legitimate 

business expense that should be recovered in rates. 

(f-6.) This expense involved purchase of a plaque at the request of the board chair that 

listed the names of the respective board members and CEO’s of both Green River Electric Corporation 

md Henderson Union Electric Cooperative who served in an official capacity at the time those two 

:ooperatives merged to form Kenergy Corp. The plaque was hung in the lobby of Kenergy’s 

headquarters building in Henderson, Kentucky to mark the anniversary of that merger. Kenergy 

believes this was a legitimate business expense but agrees to remove for rate-making purposes because 

it is a non-recurring expense. 

Witness) Mark Bailey 

Item 7 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY CORP. 
TO THIRD DATA REQIJEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

Item 8) Refer to the response to the Staff Second Request, Item 29. Staff has checked the 

calculations shown in the Application, Exhibit 13, Tab 3 and found differences that appear to be 

something other than simple rounding adjustments. For each account shown in Exhibit 13, Tab 3, 

prepare a schedule showing the original cost data from column (i), the recommended depreciation rates 

from column (g), the result of multiplying column (i) by column (g), and compare the results to the 

information shown in column (m). Explain all differences greater than $100. 

Response) Item 8, page 2 of 2, contains the above referenced information. The calculation of the 

recommended depreciation rates times the January 1 investment shows the total distribution plant 

depreciation expense to be $6,533,150 or $34,278 less than the depreciation expense shown in Exhibit 

13, Tab 3, page 2, column m. The differences in all accounts result from column m being calculated 

using the recommended depreciation rates before rounding. Column 6 of the schedule shows the 

recommended depreciation rates before they were rounded to the nearest tenth of a percent. Columns 

7 and 8 show that the depreciation expense calculated using the depreciation rates before rounding is 

equal to the depreciation expense shown in Exhibit 13, Tab 3, page 2, column m. 

Witness: Robert Welsh 
I 

Response: Kenergy proposes to use the depreciation rates carried out one decimal place as 

approved by the Rural Utilities Service. This results in a decrease to the requested rates of $34,278, 

partially offsetting the increase in interest expense of $69,895 as reflected in the response to Item 7, 
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RESPONSE OF KENERGY COW. 
TO THIRD DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF 

CASE NO. 2006-00369 

)age 2 of 3, of the PSC second data request. Please refer to Item 6 ,  page 2 of 3, from the responses to 

:he PSC second data request. 

Witness) Steve Thompson 
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